
NNW HOWARD ig CO„ •Afenviessevere of ivAli
' Pejo, Jr(J. 18, Ina Street, Patehargh.

Valle always on band an extensive assortment of Satir
Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

Itabsillen Herders, of the latest style and handsome
vattetes, for paperlaghafts,parlors and chambers.

Tney inannfacture and have en hand at all times—
PrintioT. Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bon •
eel and Pollees' Boards—aft or wh4cn they offer for sale
,on the most accommodating terms; and to which they

davlie the attention ofmerchants and others.
A11.: 10—Blank Books ofail kinds and the hestqunllty,

/?drool flar,4ol etc. always en hand and for sale as above
N. B Pa:pi crd Tanaers'Scraps' taken In exchange.

RE 119V 4.L.—"l' he undersigned hegsleave to inform
the flublic,t hat lie has removed from his old stand,

o (tip torn r of Penn arid Ht.. Clair its., oppositethe Ex
ClEingr Hotel, where he has fitted op a large PIANO FORTE
Wage am, and now offers for sale the west splendid

'assort nteu t of ['uses ever offered in this market.
ni31,03 consist of direcent patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and -Mahoeany,bentalrntly flnishcd and mo•
tittle I :I+o constrtieted throughout of the very beg mrt-

teriali, which, tor durability, and quality oftone, is well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to arty ever seen
+ere.:

"Ai he ha; enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
inent4 in supply the increasing demand for this instru-
ment, lie respectfully roquesis those Intending to put.

chase to call and.q,amine his aegortment before purcha.
sing etiewlicre, p* he is determined to sell .owza, for
Cash n any other estatillshment east or west of the
'mountains. F. fiLUIRE,

Cofnerof Penn and Pt. Clair streets,

sett 19 Opposite the Exchange Rotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ulscrlberha.Justreceivedfroml'hi ladelphta and
New York, with a general and extensive assort-

ment of 13 RUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMER Y, and
ndsrery article in his line of business, which heir deter-
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—

'He ',Theses he can offer stronger inducements than any
ahnila, establishment In this city to country Physicians
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drugs and Mediclues. Ills articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual-

it~ asd,nniformstrength. Orders will be tilled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Famill.s can be supplied with Fine
end Fancy Soaps of every conceivable varlTly, and of

the most eirolsite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
quid-Cosmetics ofevery description.

The underTigned returns his thanks for the liberal sup'l
wort heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care In pro
'curing and selling only what in excellent and genulne—a
close niperinision of the sales anti transaction ofthe :stub
ilislinient--ree.atition and accuracy in compoundi mee.
eines--and by indastrs and perseverance. to merl

tease of pribliepatronage
may 2.5.. WILLIAM TriORN

La I What makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth "Josh's duldnia to him l'other night,
TO Make yourslook so, with a grin, replied 100,

ve brought youa bottle or Thoras' Tooth Wash,
'T.s the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,.
A*d since they have triad this, cast all others away
But to provelt the best; to make the teeth shine,
Look again, mydear Fat. at the lustre of mine.

Then try tLis great tooth wash,
The Tcaberry tooth wash,•

and see rf this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and become acquainted with the Ingredients of its compo-
sition,l cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as
his one of the most pleasant Tooth Wash es now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure In stating, having made use of.Thorn's

Tea- Berry Tooth Wash," tl•at it is one of the best deu•
triflers in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat-
masa with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds
a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. I'IBBUTTS. M.D.

• The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to bean extreme.
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary Influ-
ence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis-
pensable members from premature decay, preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

+OA thoroughly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure In re.
commending it to the public., belieeing it lobe the beet ar•
41ele eine kind now In one.
A R OBERTSON,
RQB'T II PEEBLES,
C DdRRAOII,

!AXES P JACK,
CHAS B SCULLY,
WM ArCAND LESS,

J M NoORNEAD, JAS 8 CRAFT.
IIL RING WALT, L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apotheca•
ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
At all the principle,. Druggists',and Tuttle's Medical Agen
y, Fourth street. sep

O Fem A LES.—There is a large class of Females in

thisCity who from their continuedsitting, to which
'their occupationsobiget hem,are affected with costiveness
which givesrise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex.

-*Winn. sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,

intolerance of light and sound .an inability offixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow•

-els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at

onee to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills. The occa.

*lanai use of this medicine would CM a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

vthe Brandreth PillsJust before dinner. ore ofen found
beneficial; many use them very advantageously in

'this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
'to a proper condition.enliven the spirits, Impart clear.
nest to thecomplexion,parify the blood, and promote a
-general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-andreth's Office. In the Diamond
Tlttsbursh—Price25 cent.f per box, with fall directions.

HARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
'GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
,fice, Diamond. Sep. 10

Dr. Leidrs Tester & Itch Ointment.

FOR Ike cureofevery variety of TETTER, the ITCH,

and all diseases ofthe Skin, hat; proved itself more
•*Bcacioustlaan any other preparation for the avne pur•

Tose In us*.
Upwards offiveltundred certificates might be procured

-and published °nits efficacy from School Teachers, Pro.
prletors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,

Captains ofvessels and other., were it not for the deli-
cacy in having their names published iwconrrection with
such disagreeable affections.

By the use of Dr Leidy's TetterOintment in corjunc•

lion with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he
willguarantee to cure any disease common to he skin,

bower bad, or of however long standing, or refund the
stoney,- There are however very few instances but can

estrgeby the-Ointment atone
earrtis sass.

'Prepatted only andsolli WbdiesateTina retail-at Th Lei•
4ly's HeaKiricEmporium, 191 N. Second at. Philadelphia,

It. A. PANNESTCICK k Co. corner of Wood

Itaidsth streets, Agents for Pittsburg. pig lg.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

firitiEsistscribet would respectfully inform thecithlaws
JL of Pirseurgh, Allegheny and their vichtl‘ies,tat he

-bad cemmeneed manufacturing the article of Lard 01

.and thsnales. He Intends making but one quality, which

"will eqoal dashes% made in the Union and not surpassed

'by the best winter strained sperm 01l either for machinery ,
•orIrornirsg, without its offensive properties, and one
third cheaper. TBE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO

BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The suhscri.

ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that

it:lsnot necessaryto purchase say new tangled lamps that

are daily palmed upon them i as being requisite to burn the

lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
can lobtain itby calling at the old stand,Ed greet, nearly

opposite the Post Office: .111, 0 -011111%

T.tie testicle of Wholesale dealers, Churches and mat
sPerkftlily solicited.

Ili4: -tioir..4.' U Unobariels will beer the manufacturer
-int 1341 Ifs

PILES!! PiftSqt!
Ozr "Why will ye live at this pour

dying rate

'4
?" ..c0

4 I 4
R: E. HUMPHRE.Y'S VEGET.R
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4-e.

o he had at Torri.c's Medical Agency , 86 Fourth st,

he only agent in Pitisburgh.
Feh 22.

AS USUAL.
NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be- 'come popular, In consequence of its success and ef-
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or Imilated.

'Po prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded holites for his celebrated Teller and Itch olnt-
merit, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Tetter end Itch Oint.
ment,' blown In the glass, besides containing his written
signature en a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment, has proved more
efficacious titan any other preparation for Teller, Itch,
Dry end Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
the skin generally.

It has leen employed In schools, factori is, and on hoard
vessels carrying passengers, where children, as well as
grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their

A contagious oat lie, with lye most unexampled success;

1 certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and numerous others might boob-
rained for publication, but for the object ions most persons
have, to having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance has it ever been known to fail.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of ail

apes. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury In Its
composition, and maybe used underall circumstances.

Price Twenty.ftve eentsa bottle. Prepared and sold

at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium. (sign of the Golden Ea-
gle and Serpental and bye. A. FAHNESTOCK k CO.

over of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.
"Of 1!

IMES

INDIVIDUNU 44VT,
D STAT
ESMB.PLIZE"

ITEES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Traasportation of Merchandise and Prodstc
&note,'

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL 'NIAAND
FITTSSURGE AND BALTIMORE.

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
HHEVIN E. respectfully inform the public that they

• have completed their arrangement/icor the above
Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.

Theputsile has long wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can he freed fro.n unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realised; the
&nicerPennsylvauia having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads. Individuats owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to coop

pete with companies.
This line iscomposed or Twenty new, Poor Section

Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and welt known as etgerprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portalde Boat
over every other mode of Transportation, are too well
known to shippers gene.rally. to require comment; suf•
Bee it to say, that the defeatists, tose,separaties end doss
ore to Goods.invariablyattending three Trtulekiptievta
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most etreetually removed.

The Portable Boat assesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing well reatibated and cool in Simmer; which pre.
yams Roar /row soseivg, and Bacon and...Tobacco from
sweating.

11, Devine, standing as he does, between the owners
of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and eqaalty
interested In protecting the interests of boa, will make
no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.

Ile Is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York,and Boston In the
shortest time, and pledge's himself to ester into no coon•

• bill:Ilion with other Lines,but always stand ready toearly

out the principiesof his Line, and contract for freight on
' the very lowest terms.

D'To give andoohted•seeurity to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy sf Insurance has been effected,
by which all merchandise shipped by ihls Line will be
lammed without an,additional expense to the owner.

11. Devine wilt receive all produce consigned to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to 'Steam Boats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any charge
for advancing or commission.

H DEVINE Agent,

No. 45 Water rt., Pitistiurgh
THOS. SORDID.; Agent.

272. Market_street, Philadelphia
MOORE t C ASE Agents,
75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

BON'EN k HUMERI), Agents.
Cincinnat I, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.

Madison Ind.
Thos. McADAM, Ce . Agent

27 Old Slip New Yo➢larch 10 -1042

'Ready Made Coffin Warehouse,
Foartk St . 2 deersfrost eke U. 8. Bask.

TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

t E ECTPULLY
has remy7ed i nr f e oar dnyis madeep uc to.iIffitenIhwaat e

re.

house to the building recently Jccupied by Mr.
R. G. Berford, directly opposite his old stint!,

where he Is always prepared to atE:nd promptly
to any orders in his line. and by strict att,ntion

to all the detallsof thebusiness ofan Undertaker,
hr hopes to merit public confidence, He will be preparen
at sta. nooas to provide Hearses, Biers. C isces and
eery requisite on the most liberal teams. Calls from the
country will be promptly attended to.

His residence Is In the same building will, his wart
house, where those vvilo need his services may find him
sissy time. RiFICRILTCZi.
W. W. IRWIN,

101:101RIDDLE.
JOIDI fits.rlC.D D.

PAY. RODIAT RICCI, D. D.

IRV. SWIM. WILLILXS, 1
JUDOC PATTON,

W. D.M.CLURZ, REV. JOSE.PII iILRR

13•ILRLIL,
• Rep 10

UV. 361111M. DAVIS

■cy. I. P. swirr

FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
his farm, lying in Ross .1`ow ash ip 4i miles from the

City ofPittsburgh, containing, 114acres ofland of which
60 are cleared and under fence, I . nt 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple, 1 few Peach and
Cherrytrees—the improvetnents are a utrge frame house

containing 10roums wellfurnished, calculated for a Ta
vern or private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,atone

hoPeronttl. and. stabling, sheds nd other out hooves en it
able for a tenerneult-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant hushes. 'and • well of excelleat water, with a

pour, In at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sate with mortladucement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further particulnrsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing

Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE ITCDELL.
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October next. It

will he divided Into 10 aod 2.0 acre lots tosult put.lta
secs. sett 10

Regular Morning Packetfor Deaver.
1111 E fast running and well knownVA_ Steamer

CLEVE LAND,
SHARP Iliciartutt, Master, will depart daily from pal,.

burgh at 9 o'clock, A. and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M.
For freight or passage, apply on board, or to

BIBIIIKGHAiti & CO.
No 60 Writer street.

N. B.—The regular canal pact 10 Cleveland. Ohin
Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Mavaillon on the
Ohio Canal,conneeting with slimmer Cleveland at Bea.
ver,will be in operation immediately on opening of nev.
igntion, mar !G

PILES cured by thecae of Dr. flarlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr.llarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency Dom you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an acqnaintance will) a lady of this place, who
wasseverely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and vas

perfectly CUM,. Yours, tc. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Citambersling, Pa.

IrrOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

Contagions Diseases. and Cittinge of
Temperanients . •

_

pay-Water must be adapted to the nature of the flan
or there will be no propogation of the species. The
soil must be adapted to the seed, or there will be no in
crease. The climate must halve those matters in It which
will unite and keep alive epidemical or contagious pot-

sans, or they will become extingulatirel, on a lamp that
Is unsuoplied with oil. Su it is likeWlie with the hu-

man frame, It cannot be materially affested by erildeno.
calor contagious maladies, unless , there lie those matte's

floating in tile circulation winch offer the appropriate
soil. By 1 urlfying our bodies with the BRANDRZTH
Puma, which have affinity with tliont impurities upon
willeh contagion feeds, we may .Iwaya feel secure,

whatever disease may rage around us. True, we may

have it, bat it will soon be over, our sickness will he
the affair ofa day or two, while those who have been
too wise to use tills' 'simple and excellent remedy, tither
die, or have weeks perhaps months of tacitness.

Sudden changes Nom very hot to chilly weather ate

unfavorable to health; sad it hi a fact universally admit-
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents in pro-
ducing disease, and that constant DRY and constant WI:T

weather are both favorable to its generation; It does not

signify watt we call it; it may be ague, It nay be bilious
fever; it may be yellow fever.,it may he dysentery; It
may lan rhetimatkoi: it may be bronchitis.; it may he chat•
le; it may be conatipation of the bowels; it may be Info.
motion of the bowels; it may he Infatuation of the MOID.

rich; It may he a nerv, as affect toe; still it is disease, and
a disease curable by the Brandreth Pills, because they

retoove all Impurities from the body, all that can In any
manner teed the further progress ofthe malady, no mat-

ter how called; thus these pills are nut only the most

proper medicine. but generally the only medicine that

need or ought to !tensed. At the pie:tent time it is every
man's duly who wishes tosecure his health to use them;

it lathe duly of every one who knows anything of their
health restoring powers,to make it known in his imme-
diate circle, For there are some alarming signs, which
tell of tile approach of disease. The sudden changes of
temperament are more to he feared and guarded against
titan any contagious m July.

The Isebeaasa has left many in each a Nate of weak ,

ness that there is In them a great suaceptibility to he af-
fected by these chanacs of the atmosphere and cantagione
malali ee but by the timely use ofBrandrelh's Pills, even

now this susceptibility con be is a peat measure temov.

ed, and power gives the system to resist these morbific
poisons, and the sudden changes in the weather with
which It may be brought in contact during the next fifty

days. Nature has formed the bowels. or the evacuation of
all unhealthy humors, and ifman would butage enamor/

!sense, he would take care they performed this office faith.

fully, If the bowels are out oforder; if too slow or tr.
fast, a few doses of fIRINDRD'I'ff PILLS will bring them
to order. Ask the matt who was dying from constir a-

Led bowels what cured hint; he tells you, Brandreth's
Pills. Ask hint who had dysentary for six montlt,,, and
every remedy had failed; he will also tell you the Bran-

dreth Pills cored him in a week. So with other diseases..
Twelve Brandreth Pills rubbed lowa In a a pint of mo-
lasses, cured a It Ic boy ofan ulcer of the face, which
was rapidly spreading to iti• eyes, and which a doz-

en doctors had tried to cure, but could not; the
poor parents wou'd have given half they were worth
to have had it cured, bat every thing they tried did no

good, until they gave It a te ispounfa I of molasses every
day, in half a pint of witch they had rubbed down
twelve Brandreth Pills: before the whole of the molasses

was taken the ulcer teas cured, And yet some foolish
peopte call Brandreth's Phis a quark medicine. It would

be well if there were a few more such quack medicirma.
Will rill your pretended starsa patina Compounds mire

like the Brandreth Pitts? Can they send you t• persona
CURIO, as Dr. Brandreth ran? Can they point out to

you people who bad iteen helpless for years f urn Ere.
Ilepsy and St. Vint' Dance who lIRVC been cured by

'their remedles7 If they cannot. Dr. Brandreth can

, Can they point out to yon a person who for twenty

years had never had a staid without having used teed-
Mine, or mechanical ,t,ears; and salient the Brandreth Pals
cured in a month, and gave him as healthy evaruations
as lie had when he was a child. If they cannot, Dr,
Brandreth ran.

The BRANDI:F:111 PILLS not only do cure, all curra

ble, dkease•, but it can be demonstrated, that by their
timely use, they must infalib'y rime. In a very skirl
time. Dr Brandreth will btu, g befor, the public a eon-

castration of the virtues ()Ohs" Brandreth Palle, both In

the form of PIUS, and In a fluid form, and that lie will
plain• !lie reason of coe mires that neon necessarily he

the trout] of using the BRilt N uftETI A N REM ED ES,
whether they lie internal or external. I have jam re-

ceived the rase ,if renal'„ an slim to-ides at

Sherhrouk, Cantilts, who for twenty years was sorely

afflicted with diseaa's cane out In blotches and

scabs all over his holly. sem Irma❑ no far frrg or
the rricjadices which too often curse his profession, as,

to apply personally in Dr. Bremireta, and his emir e

proved a happy one; within six months be was (Namely

cured of bit miserable and lamenting eivease by Or

use of the Brenda t h
Tire use of for Brandrrth Pint ran in no cRSC do inju-

ry, because they are made of Ilunse herbs and roils expe-

rience has folio proved always harmonize will the Mi•
man body body. The omiss on of pursing • ail them

cases tfsicknets, is often the cause el a long attack, utter'
enainstonly by ceosatine tf liis

How important I is that this course shonld be pars led;

it will not only be the surest means ofre:aortas, but
it will In a sreat measure per vent the rerurret ce of

constitutional maladies—it will surely weaken lie ma-

lignity of the mineka aid in time Secure robust lit:ants

A• with all valuable medicine. the Brandreti , PI ls

have been 'shamefully conniticeord,lt t I have succeed-
ed in having executed TII EE BELS, (and which

are app. ailed to earl, box) of sot h intrinsic workmanship

as to bid defiance loan future imi•titora. Now, hewers

ee, a new evil presents itO; If My advertisements are

taken verbatim, and used by all the medicine runn-
gers of the day. who merely' take my name out and
insert the name of their medicine in the place of Bran
dretlt's Pills occupied in the advertisement Ila' stolen

from me, Time will prove how these speculative gen
tiemen sustain themselves.

Mr FRIRADI may rest satisfied that 1 shall, so lotr
an my life and energies are permits , (1 me by an OVER-
RULING PROVIDENCE, attend personally to lite
preparation:, of the; Brandreth Pills, and tit. t abuse

properties which have thus Dm rendere 1 them to impu-

lar, will still be continued wilinpared.
B. BRANDRETH, M. D.

The Brandreth Pills are sold by one agent in every

place of importance throughout the world; each agent

having a CCI/IfiC3IC of agency from Dr. Bland eth, hav-
ing Inc-similes of labels on the Branddreth nu boxes eni:
graved thereon.

BRANDREI H'S PILLS are sold at 25 cis. per box,

with full directions at the PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 241 Broad-
way, 274 Bowery, 189 e Hudson retina.

The following nee duly appointed agents for the talc
of the Brandreth Pills In

PITTSBCRCII--G. 11. LEE.
Stewartslown—Ches.:nen k Spaulding.
Clinton —Jos. Carmel!.
Cranberry Tp.—B.. 11, McKee.
Butler—Lane, Campbell 4' Co.
Prospect—C. A. Kirkpatrick.
Purtersville—Peter 'dosser.
Portersville John
Mt. Pleasant—ll. k J. Lippencott.
I saughlinstown—J. 4- C. Monte.

West IsILWIOII—M. P. Smith.
Youngstown—McAtte 4 Co:

nov 18—wit•

QURGICAL INST RUM EN l'S! 13URGIUA IN•
17 1311WMEN7'S1—7'. ,McCartitp, Cutlerand Surgieal
/sacrament Maker, TAird street, nearly opposite Ike
Poet Office, PittsburgA

(SIGN Cli? THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Musicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•
strumenis made by the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allarlicies warranted of (behest qaality.and
obbing done as usual. sep 10

DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR.

Case of Lirer Complaint of 25 years standing.
This may certify that for twenty five years I was af-

flicted with pain In my side, which was frequently go

severe as to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. I have
been under the care and treatment ofvarious physician±

without any permanent benefit, Hearing of the many
cures effected by the hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Stark weather,l was induced to give it a trial, and am
happy to say that It has entirely removed. I have felt
no symptoms of it for more than a year past.

Northbridge, JuneBB 30, 1841 AM OS W ITE:
The genuine to he had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,

Fourth street.

Dennirtg's Fire roofcIron
O

Chests.
Prrresuacit, m 22, 1842.

J. Denntno—On Friday, the 30th oflast month,about

9 o'clock at night,the elaning,Grooving and Sash Man-
ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- Co, with a large
quantity of dressed and andressed lumber, wasall comm.
med by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time back
was Inthe must exposed situation doling the flre, and
was entirely red hot —I am pleased to inform you it was
opened at the close of the fire,and all the books, papers/
itc.saved;—this is the best recommend:Mon I can give of
the utilityof your safes.

oet 24-4 THOMAS SCOTT,

.**ISI

Adame !Patent I'lLaughplry" Wins,

yiKr.irnow been before
[he public 3 years du-

ring which time several
thou ands have been sold
and in daily use, We are

confident ef being sustained
in saying they are Ode best
Coffee Mills in the Willed
States, any way you 'fix it.'
Several modifications are
madefo suit the fancy of
wives and the purses nf
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory,—

Malleable Castings made to

order.

FAIR BANKS'PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuinearticles, of ail sizes. anti most improved

varicties,constantly on hand and for sale at very mimed
prices by the manufacturer, L R. LIVINGSTON..

mar 2. —ll Front betvveen u.s and Grant sts.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP iz, BROWNE

A!VirEpe irc ioniovvued etrilV 0 1.0 4(Tc:re:I t' °or iel dfor oor m fr s'o lu arr :clet et
corner of 4th, where they keep on hand. their usual as
not-intent ofWALL PAPERS, for papering pariors,en

tries,charnbers.,tc, and also PRINTING, WRITING

and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, be
all of which t hey offer for sale on accommodatingte rms,

feb 14-, 1843.—dt I

iK:TTO IN VALAIDS. 4_ll

irrflow important it Is that you continence without

less of time With DR•PIDIIIIIII'S PILLS. They n hut
surely remove all impurities from lite blood,and notate

of sickness can affect the human frame, that these ceie•
heated Pitts do not relieve as much al medicine caw do.

Coils and cough* are more benentied by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and eanales. Very well. tier•'

haps. as paliai Ives. but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The BallleaLT7i PILLS
cure, they do not merely relit ye, they care diseased,

whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cured by the use ofthese all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE,

Stew Strut, January21,18-13.

Doctor Beojornin Braodreth —llouore4 Slit Owing to

you a drift of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 nm

induced to make a public acknowledgenthitt oftile benefit
my wine has derived from your istvalitable pills. About

three yeatst his winter site wastakett ttith a pain In net

ankle, which FOOll became very much inflamed and
swollen, FO 1111161 so that we became alarmed, and sent

for the doctor. During hisatiendance the pain and swell
tug increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
f.om its first commencing it became a running POre

Shecould get no rest at night the pain was so great.—

Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the Fain growing worse,

and the sore larger all the while. UesSid if it was heal
ed up It would he her death, but he appeared to be at a

loss how to proceed, and my pour wife still continued
to stiffer the most terrible torture-3. We therefore sought

other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
natv it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise lie g. ve her no relief,
and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Tints we felt after having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in
al.:Mute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

failing in the prime of her years front her confirmed
suffering, Under theise circumstances we coneluded that

we would try your Universal Ve.letible
to fairly test their curative efforts. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the

pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our

selves and every one who knew of the rase, the swelling

and the inflammationbegan to cease so that she fell quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after sit

weeks' use she wan able to go through the house. and
again attend to the management of her family whirl.
she had ant done for nearly 14 months, In a little over
Iwo months front Ibelitne she fir.' commenced the ii..e

cr your invaluable ring, her nukle was quite soun,l, a ifd

her health better than it haul been in (mile a etin.ls
years before. I gruel you tins sl.ftenirul slier 1:1:11•

11181n1 the cure. con:irb.ring it only an act act' JnAire I
yea and the public at large,

We arc, with nowt, gra itude,
Very respi canny,

TIMOTHY 4• ELIZA A. LITTLE:

P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can

census. and finally said no good rout he done. unless 11,e
whole of Die flesh wa, cut off, and tie hone sera prrl.—
Tlinnk a kind Providence, niade uv re,ort to your
pills. which saved ui from all limiter mho, y• and for
which we hope t • he thanklut.

Inv-Sold at 25 cents per tins, Kith di(eetloll4.

(lii.lerVe the new laheis, ea ch having upon it Iwo

natures or Dr. Branilreth. So enroll hoc of the genuine

has sic .ignatures—three BenDinin Brandrelli and three
B Brandreth upon it.

The only place In Pittsburgh where the re.ll Bran
dreth Pills ran be obtained, I, the Doctor's own office.

In the Diamond, behind the Market 11011f4e. Mark,

the genuine Brandreth Pills can never he obtained in any
drug store.

The foilowln^_ are the only a7ettot appointed by Dr

Branttreth, for the sale af Itti Vegetable Universal
In Alle:heny county:

PRINCIPAL .RC):KT.G H LEE, Pittsburgh.

Mr. John G'a4s—Allegiteny,
Rolwn Dunea ii!ham.
C. F. Mehl—Elizaheiiitown.
11. Rowland—M'Keespon.
Pres,zly Irwin—Pie:mini 11111.
John Johnston—Nohlesiown.
Che.sman Spaulding -Simonstown.
Arden 4 Connell—Clinton.
Rolwrl Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power —Fairvim.
David 2 Coon- Plum townglilp.
Daniel N:egle —Emu Liberty.

Edward Thomp.on--Wllkinshurgli.
o.llunter—Allen'? Mill. mar 23, I n43

NOTICE. TO DR. BRANDAETWS AGENTS.

The Iltrice rittsintrgh which was estatilkhed for ;he

purpose of constituting agents In the west, having arcam

ph shed that object, is now closed, and Mr. G. 11. LEE
;tithe Diarmind,Market street, appointed my agent for

the sale ofrills and Liniments Jilt Dr. Brandeths agents

will therfore.understand,that Dr,ll. will rend a travelling

aeent through the country once a year 10 collect moneys

for sales made and re-supply ageet s. The said traveller

will be provided with a power of attorney, ;Italy proved
before the Clerk 01 the city and county of New York,
together with all neeeretary vouchers and papers,

Mr. J, J. Yoe, id my travelling agent now in Pennsyl_

vanip, B. rutANDurti. 1)1

NN. B, Remember Mr. G• H, Lee, in rear °Me Mar-

ket is now my only a'4Clll iu Pittsburgh.

New York,itine

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH
try- An individual only tvishes to know the right way

to pursue it; and there are none, were It SURELY made
known how Lira might he prolonged and IltAisis re•

covered, el. o would not adopt the plan. Evidence is
required that the right way is discovered. This is what
those suffering from sickness want to he satisfied about.

For who Is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body is capable of ? tt ho Is there that would not live

when his experience can PO much benefit himself and
family? It is a melancholy fact that n very large pro-

portion of the most useft I members or society die be-

tweenthe ages of thirty and forty. How many widows

and helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman.

kind not having in their own power the means of restor-

ing health when lost.
Now all these dangers and difficulties can be prevented

and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-
inre,in the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills,
This is a fact, well understood to be so by thousands of

our citizens This medicine. if taken so as to purge

freely. will surely cure any curable disease. There is

no form or kind ofsirknessthat It does not exert a cur.

ative Influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting

putrefaction, they cure measles small pox, worms and

all contagemisfevers. There is not a medicine In the
world so able to purify the ma's ofblood and restore it

to healthy condition, as the Rrandreth Pills.
The Rrandreth Pills are purely vegetahle, and so in-

nocent that the infant of a mouth old may "se them If
medicine Is required, not only with safely but with a cer.
tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable of

imparting. Females may use them In all the critical
periods of theirlives. 'flee Brandrctii fltls will Insure
their ber.lth, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same may be said ofBroadretk's External Rem•
edy, titian outward applicatkin in all external pains, or
swellings,or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When
used where the skin is very lender or broken. it should
be mixed with oneor two pints of water.

A sure Tests! Genuine BeandestA Pille,—Examine

the box ofPills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,
whose engraved date must be within the year, which
every authorised agent must possess; If the three labels
on the box agree with the 'twee labels on therertificatt,
the Pills are true—if not, they arefalse,

Principal °See, 241 Broadway,New York:
June lbe

Headache : Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTL DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

A RE now known tothousands asa most ettraordina

1-3,--ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-
trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

mitering only ask among their friends If they hare nut

known of the peaitice Affects of said Pills. and if they

do 'lothear them more warmly praised (and deservedly

toe) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at nny time
hut What eau he fairly proved by respectable memters of
Our community.

Read the (Wowing certificate given by a respectable

citizen ofAlloglieny city,and attested by one oft liejudg

cs of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.

AL4IIOI3IAT Clrr, January 9, 1343.
DR. BRODIE.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of yearspast been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-

rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al
though 1 have taken nearly every kind of Merliche re
commended for its cure, have never derived any mate

slat tomtit until I used sonic of your truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic rills. I have riot taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresong
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the boat medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
.1. B. 'CURNER.

I ant argna.nled with Mr, Turtle-, I have no hesita-
tion in certifying that I consider the statements of ttlr,

T. respecting Dr. Brodie's Polls, as entitled to tile nio,l

perfect and entire confidence. FIUCEI
For sale, Wholesale and Retuil at the Brodonlan Pit

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a

gents throughout the Union
Alle'y city /an 9 1845 Jan 13--ly

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr.
Evans's Camomile Pills,

essmtnesmcs.--Letter from the lion. AlflOrn ACClel-
lan,SulllvanCounty,,East TennessemPiemberof Congress

WASHINGTON, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

vow. Dyspeptic medicine whit Infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe It to be a most valuable remedy. One
of illy :onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county.

Tenneerec. wrote to me to send bins some, which I did,

and lie has mployed it very successfully in his practice,

ard says it is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent al

this place," thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so,' would recommend Dr. A Carden, os

a proper person to officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to

act for von. You can rend thr medicine by water tothe
rare of Robert King k "grins, Knoxville county.Tennes
.re, or by laud to Graham 4. Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents In
several counties In East Tennessee, a great deal of medi•
rine would he sold. lam going to take some of It home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should
like tohear from you whether you would like an agent

at Montville. Sullivan County. East Tenness•e:l can :et
come of the merchants to act for you us I live near there.

Yours respectfully.
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.

Forsale Wholesaleand Retail, by
K E SELL ER% Agent,

No. 20. Wood st reel,bei ow Second.

DR. WILLIAM EVA NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP,—

This infalliMe remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon

as the Syrup Is rubbed on the 4tints, the child will recr v.

er. This preparation Is .to Innocent, so efficacious,and so

pleasant, that so child will refuse to let Its gums be rub
hed with It. When Infants:lre at the age of four months
I lin' there is cia appearance of teeth. one bottle ofthe
Syrup should he nceilto open the pores. Parents should
t ever he without the syrup In the nursery wherethere
arr young chltdren,for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the gum:.the Syrup immediately gives eaie,bv
operi:ng t he pores, and healing the gums;thereby prevent

convu lions, Fevers, 4•e.. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E.SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No.20. Wood street, below Second.

IVEII comri.Aircr cured by the use of Dr. Har-
i./ itch's compound Strensilicningand Aperient Pills.
Mr. IN'in. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirety cured of
the abovedistressing disea4e His symptoms were pain
and weieht in tbe left side, los ,. of aepetite, vomiting, acid
eruciations, a distension of the stomach, sick heiti•arlie.
furred tongne, countenance changed ton citron roloroliffi-
riot y ol breathhtg. disturbed resi , attended u lilt a cough,

real deliiiity, with torsr symptoms indicating great de
,a °gement of the Condi ions of the liver. Mr. Richard-
hail the advice of several phriclans, but received no

until Dr. liarlich's Medicine, which termina.
ted in effecting a pc•feci CHIP.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Si ropl. Philadelphia.

Por sale in Pittsburgh by SainutiFrew, corner of Uhl.,

ly and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON fIUTCHEI.F.I. HERB Pl
Then rills are, eomposed of heills, which exert

l specific action upon the heart, give iinpulso .or
.drength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened

oil equalized In its circulation through all the vessels,

whether of the skin, the parts situated Internally,or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the loidy are

drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase of
every .eci.et ion, and a quickened action of the absorben •

end ex hatent,or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstruc-
ions are state red. ths Mond mu unified and the body
e.a toles at t.• antis:ate. Ford ale Wholesale and Re

ta! by R E SF LLERS. Agent,

.ert 10 *2 ) Wood St. below Second

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.
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rIONST.INTL Yon hand a superior article of Lard
1...) Oil, warranted to burn at any temper:lure, and
flual to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its otTen.ive quaiittes, and one third cheaper. man.
Ili:loured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post Office M. C. ECM'.

Jana ,11343

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK ANDSCREW FACTORY.

r HE subscrilier having opened a shop No 68, Berond
streetdietween Markel and Wood streets,Plnshurgh.

i n connet tk n with Inc Faciory in Birmingham. respect.
fully inf irms his friends and the public, that he will he
happy to be favored with their orders for any articles in
his line,

Door Locks and Pasicners, is 'various d scriptions. or
hand and node to order.

Tobacco. foirli and Timher Screwy.
Large Screws, for Iron Works,and Screws forPresses,

made GIF may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call befall

contracting for jobs, and examine his articles and prices
I ocks repaired and jobbing generully ione in .he best

manner, and on the lowest terms,

may 2-6 m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr

IMPORTANT FACTS

DR. LEIDY'S SARSAPARILLA BLOOD PILLS, are noon-
-I—.ll, cable in all cases. whether for Purgation or Purifi-
cation. They possess alt the boasted virtues of other
pals, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarsap
arilla lu thalr coniposh ion, which Is not contained in any
other pills Inexistence. They are also different from oth.
er pills in compostt lon, being purely vegetable, and can
he employed at all times, without any danger, and re
quiring no restraint f,om occupation or usual course of
living.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all diseases.yet it is not saying too much
oft hem, from the innumerable cures performed by them
in every varlet v and form ofdisease (certificatesof many

of which have been published from persons ofalt denom•
Idatlons, physicians, clergymen, and others) that they
seem to be almost universal in their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest

assured they will be found more efficaciousthan any oth
er pills in existence.

From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Pills,
'Ss deemed necessary to remind the public where they
may at all times procure the genuine, as it is attempted
io impose other pills called 'Blood Pills' upon the politic
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. Erße particular nod
ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see that
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy is contained on two aides
ofeach box , (the boxes being ofpaper, and oblong ,equare
shape, surrounded by a yellowand black label.

PRICE-2.5 cents a Boa.
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail. al Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 North Second street, be
low Vine, Philadelphia, and by B. A. :ARNE*" TOCR

4- CO.eorner ofWood and Sixth streets,Agents for Pitts
burgh July 12-Iy,

Ne(°\0.0
ZsIA..IO,

UE subscriber has Jost received his swine "apply
IL Landreth' s Garden Seeds, consisting to part Oflb

allowing kinds—all of the last ycarscrop fi wasrasted

Bearags
Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttoce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,-

tslurlium,
Squash,
Totuatoer,
Turnip,

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, Peaa,
Kale, , Pepper,
Pumpkin, Broseoli,
Rad tsh, Doreenle,
Rhubarb, Cal.bage,
&bey, Carrot,
Cautißower, Spinach,
Celery, Okra,
Culled Cress, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brow's)Corn ,

&c. &c. &C.
To7,elher with v variety ofPot f Sweet herbs and flower
seeds,

*Ordersfor Seeds, Stirutei; Tn es, itc- from Canis.-
era and others will be received and promptly atteadtd

F L• 'SNOWDEN,
No. 154Liberty. head ofWoodat.

Cincinnati, February 15, Me,

Dr. S. WAYNZ—Deri r me to take the liberty
of writing to you at ibis time le express my ipprchatkin,
and to recommend intim attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of PrununVirgiitiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. IN
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving shit•
dim of very obstinate complaints, such an Coughing,
Wheezing, Clioaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, kr,
ke. 1 should not have written this letter, howeva ,al

presen• although I have felt it my duty to add ary lest)

many rt. It for some time. had it not been for a tare 10.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was mit tn.

mental In restoring to perfect health an "only child,"
whose rase was almost bootlegs, in n family of my ae•
qualntance. thank ireaven," said tire &atlas moth-
er, •ime child unsaved from tire jaws of death! 0 how-
feared the relentless ravager Bat my child is safe! to
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in thine., any
other country. lam certain I have witnessed more than
one hundred cases where it has been attended with soot.

Nett success. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.
Lark ofBronchitis, In which it proved effectual In a Ira,
ceedingly short time, considering the severity ofthe Me.

I ran recommit it in the fullest confidence oflts superior
virtues; I Would advise that no family should be without
it; It Is very pleasant and always beneficial—word)

double and often ten times its price. The public are as

cured there is no quackery about it. R. Jscasox,B. P.
Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Clartll4

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. who'esale retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. sap 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACE!—r,Dieureer
what well destroy Life. aid you are a great lista

Disceree what will prologs, Life, aid tie world wile
call you imposter."

"There are faculties, bodily aid ixtellectial, within u

with which certain kerbs Aare affrnity,aid over arkiek
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreih's External Remedy, or Linicteat•

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain 0,
Sorene-s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, While Swellings,
Rheumatic rains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck sore Throe),
I.7rottp, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofnlous ert
targements, Tender Feet, and every description of to
jury airecting the Exterior ofthe Human Flame, tab
cured or greatly relieved by his iteeer-te be raping
extolled remedy.

CICIITIfICATC.— The 1-0110W111: letter front Major Cep.

crat Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External reme-
dy, speaks volumes New Yogi, Feb. 9,1849,

Dear Sir—NVOI yen oblige tee with another bottle of
your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
kind I have ever Fern. It has cured entirely my pan'.
knee, about which I was so uneasy.and I have found it
productive of immediate relief in several eases of eller. -
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since. my
youngest child wasseizrd with a violent attack ofCroup.
which was entirely removed In travesty wirttes, by rub.
bin; her chest and throat freely with the External Rem-
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Llaimeat
roe general use, Instead ofconfining the use ant, as you
have heretofore lone, to your particular acqualniances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD•
Ea. B. BnArinarrn.24l Broadway, N. Y.
frIT-For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and ■t bli

office in the ni Pittstittr:h. PC ICE--50 teats
er bottle with directions. seal°_ -

9110 THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
JL PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

:lass of individuals is very numerous. They are tkos
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers wask
men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white leas'.
manufacturers. are all mom or less subject to disease as
cording to the strvngth of their constitution. Tbe only
method to prevent disease, Is the occasional use of
medicine which abstracts from the circulation nil delete.
Owls hamors,and expels, them by the bowels. Tonto
In any form are Injurious, as they only '.at off the esti-
'lay to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pillf
will insure health, because they take all Impure writer
out of the blood; and the body Is not weakened but
'trent,'betted by their operation; for these valuable Pills
do not force, but they assist nature, and are not opposed
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth's Office, in the Diamond,
Pttisiturgn. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the
GENUINE Pills ra n be obtained,is the Doctor's owe Of
lice in the Diamond. rep 10

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THEBRMETHOD OF PREPARING THE

ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX—-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1843—Patent granted to
Benjamin B. antheib.,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts or which Brandreth's Pills are corn;
posed are obtained by this now patented peewits,
without boiling or any applicetion of heat. The Re—-
live principle of the herbs is thus secured the sas,
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE-
The Public should be cautions of medicines rex-

commended in advertisments stolen from me, lo
which the CONTEMPTIBLE. ROBBERS steals my lan—-
guar, merely altertm., the name. Time will abijiw
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
Ortt BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the Peoples,

Medicine, proved by thowands who daily tleeOa
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDREI%
PILLS are growing every day more pnpula-r, 'their
wit tues are estendit.g their usefulness. The sick Of
both sexes are daisy deriving benefit from theist:
No case or disease but they can be used with adieu
cage. Blotchesr.r hat dlumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum,
with indigestion, so with coughs.sad colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched tips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other...,

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions,
Observe the new labels each having upon it twit

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of die
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Breed:.
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The orrtv PLACE in Pittsburgh where the eaa
Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, it the Docto?4
own Office, Diamond back of the Market Houle
Mark, the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never be eb
tait.ed in any DRUG STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint:
ed by B Brandreth, for the sale of his Verna.
hie Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diarnonti, -Pittsburo,
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.

•H. Rowland—McKtesport. . .
•Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.

Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartatown. 4
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Terenturo.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson--Wilkiasbargii
Wm. 0 . Huntror—Altou'a Mills.

EIN


